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tt^aacre may result. ClIDDfltiT
British Columbia Politics. \ I | | I I If

New Westminster, Oct. 6, via Skag- ? V7 Vf Â M. vlll

way, Oct. ii.—The Conservatives h»ve 
nominated Edgar Downey to oppose 
Auley Morrison. ■ • ■ -,v

Good News From Koyukuk.
Victor Virgil Lowry who went from 

here to the Koyukuk last March and 
id At Hollister, secured a number of claims, two of

- which are on Gold creek, had some 
Very encouraging news from that coun
try by thê last steamer up t^te river.

--------- Lowry left the Koyukuk on August
21 st, since which time he is informed 
that two men who are working a claim 
adjoining one of his on Gold creek, 

taken out #3500 worth of gold, and
at the time he left, they had not yet j*lay Qe Taken As An Indication 
reached bedrock. Gold creek is 40 
miles up the Koyukuk from Slate 
creek, on which the first gold in the 
district was found.

and knows there will be no dotibt about w j w JWT m y 
it so far as his vote " is concerned. He ^ I I 1/ i 1 |XI 
would vote far McKinley. J 1

a Democrat, one of the finest, and jfTie| — ' w __
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his native heath next November 
in casting a

was on
would take pleasure 
weighty ballot^ marked for McKinley 
and Roosevelt. „

J. P. Levy said that Wm. McKinley 
had been at the head of affairs during
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Wm. McKinley For President ol Util'S*
United States If They that end if he had a chance.

m Ad H M. F. Madson was likewise of the
Were At llonie opinion that McKinley stood for pros

perity and his vote would go that way.
Mr. Tarr the blacksmith, votes, or 

would vote, if he had a chance, with 
the majority. He says McKinley.

L. B. Pay would add his vote to the 
others cast for McKinley and Roosevelt.

G. A. Hunter is another strong Mc
Kinley adherent who has no hesitancy 
in voicing his sentiments, and saying 
that he would cast a McKinley vote.

Dr. Brown would be willing to ex
tract several large and strong rooted 
molars free of charge in exchange for 
the opportunity of voting for McKin
ley and prosperity.

......Prank Clayton says he would vote for
. Mr. McKinhjy,both because he is a Re
publican and because he believes in the 
soundness of the platform upon which j.jy^^gg 
he stands as a business proposition.

Cut From The Paper And Are j q. Bozart also thinks that Mr.
McKinley is standing upon the proper 
principles to carry him tbWffjf» the 
campaign to successful election. At

___ , any rate he would like to have- the op-
board of trustees. States has shed the light of its interest polity of voting for him.

A communication was received and even to this remote corner,and political yhe list might easily be lengthened 
discnssed concerning the establishment discussions caused by the interest ad infinitum> but apparently it would 
of a local fire patrol. The eommumca- awakened in American minds, may be ghow the game fesillt in the end That 
tion came from C. F. Rhind and stated heard on the streets, saloons and half , that ^ far as Dawson itself is con- 
thatit was his intention to institute the offices in town. cerned, the American voters resident
such an organization by means of pn- The idea that the Republican stand- here w(mld if they had a chance> vote 
vate funds and public subscription, and ard bearer will succeed himself in the almogt ag a „nit for the Republican 
that it would be located in the small executive chair seems to be the popular 
building belonging to the water com
pany, which stands on Second avenue, lurking suspicion in the minds of many 
near the corner of Third street. The that when the voice of the American 
patrolmen are to carry lanterns and œiner, who is not in town to voice his
wear a conspicuous fire patrol badge, sentiments, is heard, the bulk of public
They will not be allowed to enter opinion may take a turn towards the
saloons or places of amusement while Rrvan banner. S.
on,duty except in the discharge of the

Meets and Provides For Punfoi. 
ment of Libelous, Defama

tory Words.
In a Divorce

Colorado

IÏ ME Of 0IW11CI1IZE
5ill* E. KITE

Or Alleged In Exact Terme Am F 
Libel Is Actionable Per Se. fOf Who Will Be FavoriteWho Asks For One Half of The 

Community Property. m
9 ‘THE FINANCE COMMIT!To Establish Fire Patrol.

A meeting of the trustees of-the Board 
of Trade was held last evening, but ow
ing to the fact of there being so mariy 
absentees bnt little business was trans
acted. . 2-------- - " ' " r* -

The principal matter which came 
before-the board was the resignation of 
the now absent Thomas McMullen, 
which Was accepted’. E. B. Condon was 
elected to fill the vacant- seat in the

N THE NUGGET ELECTIONV-
l'sfieft ;

ELECTION RETURNS ar c
if

Recom________ _ __
-coming the Payment of Sundry 

Accounts.

For Which nany Ballots Have Been
a :iChinese Accede Germany's Demands 

—Scows Are Cheap - Whiskey 
Makes Bad Indians.

Being Sent In Dally.
na
:

The Yukon council held a length, * x . 
meeting at the courthouse last evening E " , 
at which there was much discmeion F | jf £ 
and the transaction of not a great deal W > S f 
of business. >

Chapter 30 of the consolidatedordi- 1*5 
nances of the Northwest territory vrai I 5 r 
amended by adding a second sections! *<s *
foiiows : |frôf|

“In any action of slander, founded 2 s' 
on false, malicious, defamatory words, 
reflecting upon the character, reputa
tion, honesty or actions of any penes, 
or on false or maliciou statements whieh 
might tend to bring into ridicule or 
contempt any person, it shall not fcJ 
necessary to allege or prove any sptàfl 
damage, but such false and ma liriez 
defamatory words shall be actioadlç 
per se. ”

An ordinance respecting the seizure 
of mining property on an execution 
against goods and chattels also passed 
its third reading.

A petition asking that Harper street 
be at least opened for a winter road we 
heard and referred to the board of p* 5 4
lie works.

The coming election in the United
~ i

From Thursday and Friday’s Dally.
>1 lister, Colo.,Oct. 6, via Skagway, 
11.—Kate Carmack has sued her

George Carmack,in the snper- 
irt here for divorce on the 

ion and infidelity. 
She demands half the community prop
erty which consists of Klondike mines, 
real estate in Seatle and large Sums of 
money deposited in banks of Hollister, 
San Francisco and Seattle. The entire 
property is appraised at $1,500,000.

Carmack is preparing to contest the 
suit to tire bitter end and it is said will 
make the claim that he never legally 

the woman who is an Indian, 
sensational trial is anticipated.

Of <

candidate.
The votes coming into the Nugget 

office to be counted on the 6th of next 
month, and which are to decide which 
one of the candidates is to be entitled 
to the handsome souvenir, are on the 
increase, and every day brings more 
envelopes marked vote than its prede

in Dawson, although there is aone
S °
F 3.

;
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Americans are not the only ones who 
disenss American politics, and are not 
alone in showing interest in the Nug- 

tter and get’s Dawson election, 
offer such suggestions as liiight be Canadians are full of interest in the 
deemed pertinent. matter, and are fully -alive to the im-
fi The matter was discussed but no ac- portance of the great contest now in

full swing in the household of their 
neighbor.

“Apparently,’’ said one of them yes-

mcesser.
Bets are being offered and taken as to 

the number of votes that will be polled 
at the Nugget election.

nr. the BoardThe communication aske 
of Trade to consider the m:

g.Vi
May Be Dammed.

A committee from the recently organ
ized Curling Club waited on Commis- 
sioner.Ogilviè yesterday and asked per
mission to dam the barracks slough 
through which water from the Klon
dike was TOfftHy, turned. Mr. Ogilvie 
decided that in times past the slough 
has been repeatedly damned and he 
tew no reason why it should not be 
dammed again. The request of the 
club-was accordingly granted.

A Good Officer.
Corporal "F. F. McPhail, who suc

ceeded Sergeant J. J. Wilson in com
mand of the town station, whey the 
latter went outside nearly two/weeks 
ago, is showing himself eminently 
fitted to the position, and is continuing 
along the same line so faithfully pur
sued by his efficient predecessor. Cor
poral McPhail has a force of men in 
whom he may repose implicit confi
dence, as they are all old timers in the 
service and all of the stamp that makes 
good officers. They are Constables 
Piper, Mallett, Shriber, Scofield, 
Spence, Stutt, Borrow and James. 
With these men to preserve law and or
der it is not a wonder that Dawson is 
aptly termed the best conducted mining 
town on earth.

COniNO AND GOING.

English Election.
London, Oct-. 5,- via Skagway, Oct. 

11.—The election returns show that 228 
Ministerialists, 72 Liberals, including 
Ladites, and 45 Nationalists,

for seats in parliament at to
day’s election. Tav-Pay O’Connor was 

ted from Liverpool. Conan

r 5 i1*tion taken.
:

asVotes Coming In. 2 ,
Votes in the Nugget's presidential ■ ■■.... ■

election are already comi/ng in much terday, ‘this election is not based upon 
more rapidly than was expected at this the differences between capital and 
early date of the contest. The ma- labor_ but all the same, that will be

SS£ wSSSSS* Sis fo""d to a * rain “acreeks is to the effect that great inter
est in the contest is being taken there

from Edinburg, wm defeated, and a large vote'will he polled. ____
___ __ _______ Jjt ' should be remembered that tile
Chine Recapitulate». candidate who carries the Klondike

... ... . „ . will be presented with a regular cer-
Washington, Oct. 5, via Skagway, tificate ot election and with a beautiful 

Oct. ii.—It is announced officially that gold souvenir which is bçing prepared
— ■ ... , . -, ___ . , -by Jeweler Sale and which wi.llChina will accord to Germany her de- typical of the country; T
mand that the leaders in the assassina- See the ticket published in both the
tion of Baron Von Ketler ’ be -,.d. to K "?

r for their crime. General Chaffee posite the names of the candidates of 
. . . . . , " , your choice, sign your name to thehas been instructed to learn the names {«Ilot (not for V in any way but to
of the Chinese offenders, and to see prevent repeating), mark “vote” oh
th., ,b. i, .drou.ro .nd SSStite'SSilSIM

Ptbperlv inflicted. be put in a ballot box until the even-
------------- ing of November 6th, when the box

flore Chinese Humiliation. will 'be duly opened and the votes
fv/’ . , _, - . counted. No charge will be made on

Taku, Oct. 5, via Skagway, Oct. II. voters for send ing their envelopes
—The dowager empress has ordered that in by Nugget carriers, 
an imposing funeral be held in honor 
of Baron Von Ketler and that a suitable 
temple be erected to his memory ip
Pekin.

The imperial troops are now after the 
Boxers and are pressing them hard.

Germany will winter 8000 troops in 
Pekin. Russian troops are still fight
ing in Northern China, where they are 
capturing many small towns.

It is reported that the allies will de
mand of China an indemnity of $200,
000,000 and that there will be no alter
native hut to pay it.

Scows Are Cheaper. 1
Skagway, Oct. n. — Reports from 

both Bennett and Whitehorse are that, 
nearly all the freight which had accu
mulated at these points has been cleared 
away and that in a few more dap there 
will not lie a pound left. Scows are 
still plentiful and very much cheaper 
than a few days ago.

Heap Much WhUky,
Skagway, Oot. it.—United States 

troops have been sent from here to 
Haines and will probably go on to 
Klukwan, where the Indians who are 
preparing for a big potladt.are rioting, 
having by some means obtained a large 
supply of whisky. As the Wrangele

were
ft ? 
^ S,El A petition asking that a road be bolt 

from the ridge road, beginning til 
point between the head of Caribonmtk
and Meadow gulch and extending te............
30 above on Sulphur creek, wss ale- 1
referred to the public works board.

The finance committee made a length? 
report, deferring action in the matter 
of steamboat licenses-and the account 
of Dr. Thompson for the care of hud- 
tics.

it will be found that Bryan will draw 
a largè part of his support from the 
laboring elasses-ou that issue, ”

A number of American citizens who

■
Doyle, the novelist and Conservative

II! "
J *would be voters were they at home, 

were seen yesterday afternoon and asked 
how they would vote were they in the 
States, and their answers were as given :
- “Mr. Fulda, were you in San Fran
cisco on the 6th of November next, who 
would you vote for, Bryan or McKin
ley?” was asked when that gentleman 
was met.

“I can answer that question by giv
ing you the name of the next presi
dent, ” was the reply ; “William Mc- 
Xiuley. “ — ~

Orin V. Tukey said he would vote lot"
McKinley and Roosevelt, a* his faith 
was grounded securely on Republican 
principles.

Johnny .Ryan was somewhat reticent 
in the matter of telling which way he 
would vote, but said the matter of im
perialism be thought was a good deal of 
a “boegy, " and the expansion question 
as raised by those opposed to the owner
ship of more territory could likewise 
be left to dig its own grave. He be-

, lieves in Democratic principles, but is Messrs. Stafford & Williams have . . ... *
worked out their claim on Chechako not ,n sy»“Pathy with the present
Hill and purchased the McNemar Democracy. -
claim. Mr. Stafford goes outside while Mr. Condon would like very much to 
Mr. Williams remains to look after the Mr. McKinley remain in the White 
interests of the firm. — , .n . . , , - ,. , • House during another four years.
just returned from Whitehorse, where Bryan, said Rudy Kalenborn and 
he has been trying to secure a lot 6T Mr. Reed, speaking as people do in 
hay and feed; he did not succeed, how- “heart to heart” communications when
SaLSSawStiT 1“ -id.hro» i.

«Ahe rorondtU*raonmChrohllkôh(orbttro Jl L' Gray' in commun witb the f»”

water privilege which was turned from strength of the Kalenborn-Reed vote, 
its course a short time ago. The boys thought that Bryan should be elected, 
are cele rating their victory this week. and kç wouid surely vote for him

°f 43a ,Bona1t“’ ha! if he wefe at home. He bases hisopin-. 
been confined to her room for the past . .. .. , . ... <
few days with a severe cold. ion on the theory of imperialism and

Mrs. Barnes and daughter Verâ have anti*trust doctrine, 
returned from the outside, and the Dr. Wilcoxon sari! he would vote for 
judge, who owns extensive interests on McKinley spelled with capitals, 
hSvnhAonv1 ®ld°?ado' is corresP°nd- Johnny Bectal was of the opinion that 

preparations biting made for win- McKinl=y would be the only proper 
rk on Bonanza and Eldorado at per8on to hold 1116 executive position, 

the present time indicates a greater and said he would vote for him if he 
precaution on the part of both owners had a chance.
and laymen than heretofore. While A. F. ^ s “McKinley’s the
former *tHtefAae»sons, lr ÎI thought^^ ma»; L'd vote for him if I was at team and supplies for the mine. He is
that the opening, of these two creeks home. ’ ’ of the opinion that lower discovery
for re-location will bring the work well W- H. Parsons thinks there is little will be the busiast part of the creek
up to the average. I doubt as to the outcome of the election, this winter.

I
P■fur: rThe services of Corporal Cobb in -St; 

ing the noon-day gun was reeommts* 
ed for payment at the rate of 50 ctnl 
per day.

The bill of the health officer for met
ing trips to Grand Forks and Moowhiw 
was recommended for payment. It. 
amounted to $200..

Numerous accounts for the cart of in
digent sick at Whitehorse were slw 
recommended for payment.

The bill of D. A. Matheso» 
$4103.70 for cutting the ditch from 
Klondike through to the big sloeÿ_ 
was also recommended for payment

!!■ r
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CREEK NOTES.

J. P. Park, of 3 below Bonanza, who 
has just returned from Clear creek, 
says the country looks good to him. 
He says the country 30 miles up looks 
bettter than farther down. He saw 
dots of three-cent dirt while there. Mr. 
Park will return to Clear creek as soon 
as snow comes.

AClaim Owner» Kick,
Eldorado claim owners are hjgbff *■* 

dignant at the manner in which tM 
road until recently under constructioe 
up there has been left uncomplet 
They state,that 75 men who hare bee* 

on the road broke off w<”

m Mrs. Hi ley and little daughter 
Blanche left for the outside on the 
Canadian yesterday evening.

Don't forget to cut out the Nugget 
ballot, and after marking it as indi
cated, send it in an envelope marked 
“Vote” to this office.

The Ladue Co. has moved its office 
from its old moorings on First avenue- 
to near the grocery store of Clapk &
Ryan on Second avenue. ......

Among those recently d^arting for 
the outside were the wife and children 
of Dr. Brown. Th^.family has gone to 
Seattle, its foprier" home, wliere the 
winter will be spent visiting friends 
and relatives.

D. À. Hard, of 73 above on Sulphur, 
Mfton the Canadian yesterday even
ing on a visit to his old, home in Ta
coma. It is reported that on his re
turn he will bring with him a cook in 
the person of a prominent young lady 
of the City of Destiny.

J. J. Smith, of 2 above lower dis
covery on Dominion, is registered at 
the Yukon hotel. He has suspended 
operations temporarily at the mine and 
is in the city purchasing feed for his

e

emplo
on Ttiesday and there has tieen no
of a resumption of operations. Mrtj |__
trenches had been dug in which cull*® 

to be sunk and these have ’*** 
left open with big piles of dirt alonf 
side, which will shortly be frozeaj 
solid. This state of affairs exists haeru 
the length of the creek between lakon 
Forks and claim No. 30.

The claim owners along the creek 
unanimous in demanding that ** 
thing be dçne immediately to COB^j2^Li- 
the work which was so suddenly is a

si*

1M. ' were

Reside
!>' t

mi pended.
With the disappeararioè of the sms

the For®

toi
-

themm business atpox scare, 
booming again. A great deal of M 
ing is going on and business gene 
is in fine shape.

A big hotel is being put up <*' 
During’s property and another 
will soon be under construction. .

a stag*

I the
?

The 
ter wor

hii
. jpr

Honnen will soon open 
freight office. _________ „ «I 61

Special Power of Attune?
wle at the Nugget office.
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